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Valley lawmakers tackle tolls, regionalization at Derby meeting
By Patricia Villers
DERBY - Proposals to install electronic tolls
and regionalize municipal services to alleviate
the state’s ongoing budget crisis were
considered this week at City Hall.
Valley lawmakers Monday met with
constituents to hear concerns about state issues
in a Legislative Town Hall meeting. About 35
people attended the session hosted by Mayor
Richard Dziekan.
At the meeting were state Sen. George S.
Logan, R-Ansonia, state Rep. Linda M. Gentile,
D-Ansonia, House Minority Leader Themis
Klarides, R-Derby, and state Rep. Nicole
Klarides-Ditria, R-Seymour.
Gentile supports implementing electronic tolls
on state highways. “There is a desperate need for
us to find funding,” she said.

L-R: Sen. George Logan, Rep. Nicole Klarides-Ditria, Minority Leader Themis
Klarides, Rep. Linda M. Gentile, Derby Mayor Richard Dziekan.
Photo by Spencer Rubin, CT Republicans

Gentile and her husband recently drove to Florida and she said the infrastructure in states that have tolls was in better shape
than the roads and bridges in Connecticut.
In a press release Monday before the meeting, Gentile said, “The bottom line is that the Special Transportation Fund will be
insolvent in two to five years and we are in desperate need of additional funding. In order to ensure the safety of our
residents, we need to invest in our transportation infrastructure now."
Klarides said although she’s “not philosophically against tolls,” she has “never gotten a straight answer” as to how much the
state would make versus how much it would lose by having tolls.
She said there should be a sign at the state border that says: “We spend too much, we borrow too much, and we’re not
friendly to business.”
Klarides-Ditria called tolls “another tax on residents,” since figures show “30 to 40 percent” of revenue would come from
out-of-state drivers, leaving residents to pay the rest.
Ansonia Board of Education member John Izzo, a proponent of regionalization, posed a question about the issue.
Gentile replied, “We should be sharing services,” and Logan said he is “totally in favor” of the proposal.
“We need to give communities a sense of urgency about this (issue of sharing services),” Logan said. "We're in a state of
crisis."
Klarides said Connecticut has “too much of everything - too many new high schools, too many sewer plants, and that is just
not sustainable any more.”
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Regionalization talk not new to Valley

Regionalization is not new - sharing services has
been considered before.
Decades before that is.
This article was written by Patti and published in
The Evening Sentinel
Jan. 31, 1984
'Derbonia' doesn't roll off the tongue easily though...

Cardinal visits Hilltop home
Our cardinal friend poses for the
photographer on a gray day. Perhaps
his arrival portends the arrival of
Spring.
Hopefully the groundhog agrees!
Photo by
Patricia Villers
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Movie brings back another time and place
By Patricia Villers
Manual typewriter, anyone?
That's what we used at the former Evening Sentinel,
the Valley-centric daily paper based in Ansonia.
Former colleagues of a certain age will remember things like copy paper,
hand-drawn page layouts, and manually sizing black and white photos fresh
out of the darkroom.
(I had more trouble learning how to use that danged percentage sizing
wheel.)
We graduated to electric typewriters (woo hoo!) before the company finally
got us big, cumbersome computer monitors. With their arrival came a bit of a
learning curve for all of us.
Fast forward to 2018: Over the weekend
I saw The Post, a movie about The
Washington Post publishing The Pentagon Papers way back in 1971.
While I wasn't working at that time - I'm not quite that old - when I did arrive at The
Sentinel technology had not yet taken hold.
We used old-school procedures to put our paper out. So I could definitely relate to a lot of
what I saw on the big screen: the newsroom, the press room, the deadlines, and the
atmosphere of the time. People actually smoked at their desks. Ugh.
The Post, directed by Steven Spielberg, is a compelling film starring Meryl Streep as Post
owner Katharine Graham - the first female publisher of a major American newspaper and Tom Hanks as the no-nonsense newspaperman, Executive Editor Ben Bradlee.
Their relationship and their friendships with key people in the government underscore the
human side of editorial decision-making.
Go see the movie if you're at all a fan of newspapers, American history, politics, or all
three!

Plumb Memorial Library in Shelton hosts club for homeschooled children
SHELTON - The Homeschool STEAM Club at Plumb Memorial Library will meet at 11:30 a.m. Feb. 6.
This is a monthly program geared toward
Homeschooled children who are elementary-aged.
Participants will learn about science, technology,
engineering, art, and math through a book and a
captivating experiment or project.
It is also a great way to network with other homeschool
families.
Please call 203-924-9461 to register. The Library is at 65 Wooster St.
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